IMEG Corp., one of the largest design consulting firms in the U.S., is currently seeking a Professional
Land Surveyor in Billings, MT. With a global footprint of over 40 offices and a deep bench of nearly
1,500 team members, we know the technical skills of our people is our product and we strive to build
long-lasting client relationships through our guiding principles, expertise, and collaborative project
approach.
As a Professional Land Surveyor, you will be responsible for:
Planning and directing the activities of survey department. Preparing project time and cost estimates to
include manpower projections and requisitioning / purchasing of equipment. The PLS will supervise
administrative and field operations. The PLS has budget, client relations and business development
responsibilities. Other responsibilities may include:










Identify Survey market opportunities and procure clients
Ensures that project deliverables satisfy project requirements
Management of field crews and office staff
Oversee preparation of subdivision maps, boundary/procedure of surveys and easements
Review, verify and approve survey computations for technical accuracy and quality control
Prepares and/or reviews proposals, budgets and invoices
Plan, direct and supervise various aspects of surveying to include planning field work, overseeing
and reviewing office work, and other related activities
Assesses project requirements, while developing and recommending a sound approach or
application to meet the needs of the project and client
Requires PLS License

Qualified candidates should possess the following skills, education, and experience:




Registered Professional Land Surveyor, A.A. or B.S. degree in Land Surveying or equivalent.
7-10 or more years’ experience in all aspects of land surveying.
Must be Professionally Licensed Surveyor

IMEG Corp., an employee owned corporation, is committed to investing in employees’ futures through
structured programs including formal mentoring, opportunities for career advancement and
professional development. We offer a comprehensive benefits package including generous PTO, flexible
schedule, and assistance with tuition reimbursement. Additionally, employees are eligible to enroll in
health, dental, vision, and life insurance on their first day of employment.
Ready to engineer your career? Apply today!
IMEG Corp. is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer. We are committed to providing equal
employment opportunities in all employment practices, without regard to race, color, religion, gender,
national origin, citizenship status, marital status, age, veteran’s status, disability, sexual orientation, or
any other characteristic protected by law.
This position is not eligible for sponsorship.

About Us

Putting People at the Center of Innovation

With a history that dates back over 100 years, IMEG Corp. grew from several firms coming
together under one uniting vision: people-centered engineering. As a national engineering and
design consulting company we’ve intentionally localized our focus to serve carefully chosen
regions and markets, allowing us to put relationships and communities first, without sacrificing
expertise.
Our specialties are high-performing building systems, infrastructure, program management and
construction-related services, but our secret to success is found in our deep bench of 1,500 team
members. For us, people-centered engineering is about more than the people we serve — it’s
representative of the engaged employee culture we’ve worked hard to create. We believe in
investing in our people and their professional futures through continuous training, community
involvement and the ability to develop a niche specialty.
After all, that’s the whole reason we’re drawn to people-centered engineering: everyone wins.
By utilizing a collaborative project approach that values our local relationships, national
resources and employee engagement, we’re able to produce high caliber work through high
quality processes.

